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the diet is injurious, and I will undertake to produce rickets in
any child under three years of age that I nay be allowed to
feed improperly. As regards which child is most frequently
attacked by rickets, my experience, in accord with what Sir
Wm. Jenner said on the last occasion, was that the eldest child
of the well-to-do and the later children of the poor suffer nost.
The eldest child of the rich suffers because it is an experimental
child, and the parents learn by practicing -upon it bow best to
feed those that follow.

-John Wyeth & Brother, of Philadelphia, Ilave lately intro-
duced a new conpressed pill to their already large list. It
coisists of salicylic acid in combination with cinchonidia, and is
recornineiided for use in the treatment of neuralgic and rheu-
matic affections. It is claimed for this new pill that, as the
acid is combined with a cinchona alkaloid, it therefore increases
the renedial action by the addition of tonic stimulant and anti-
periodic properties.

75 LEVER STREET, PIccanîitY, MANcHESTER.

I have used your Maltine pretty extensively since its introduction, and
am glad to state that I have found it exceedingly useftil ; particularly iri
cases where cod liver oil bas not agrecd, have I found the Maltine with
Beef and Iron most valuable.

J. S. FLETCHIR, M D., M.R.U.S.
January 16,'J 870.

Since 1878, our sales of Beef, Iron and Wine have quite doubled in
amount owing to the appreciation by-Physicians of our claim that our
preparation really deserves the preference (n account of 'UHlTY ON TIM

WINE, the FREsii BEFa UsED, together with the fact that the tON is 'held

in SOLUTION, in condition to insure rcady assimilation. If Physicians will

test it by simple taste, they will find an entire freedoni froma the mawkish-
ness that must characterize it if made from Extract of Bcef, resulting in a
disagreement with the delicate and sensitive stomachs of the class of
patients for whom this combination is specially indicated. We have no

hesitation in stating, that as a Tonic, Stimulant and ,Roborant, Beef, Iron

and Wine, properly prepared, has proven more, uniformly beneficial, than
any combination we have ever known.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., PnILDELPIIIA.


